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The Institutional Treatment of the 

Narcotic Addict 

is the state of periodic or 
tc in""",,.tinn, detrbnental to the individual 
. .,01"'. produced by the repeated consump-

(natural or synthetic). Its chracter
an overpowering desire or 

to continue taking the drug 
it by My means, (2) a tendency 

the dose. (3) a psychic (psychological 
,metim," physical) dependency on the effect 

;~~t~ti.OD of drug addiction Was agreed ou 
by the Committee on 'Drugs Liable: 

Addiction, now a subdivision of the 
Organization. They labo;ced for 20 

there was agreement on this defuritiOD 
is an indication of the cOJJlplexity of the 
with which we are dealing. 

PERTINENT DEFINITIONS 

considering the subject of narcotic addictioD 
well to also define sl':veral phenomena that 

related to addiction and very much a 
it. "Tolerance is defined as a diminishing 

of repetition of the same dose of the drug, 
:CO'Dv,m"Y, a necessity to increase the dose to 

equivalent to the original dose 
administered re~ated1y over a 

state, broUght about by the f~~~~~~:':, dependence refers to an 

of the drug over a long 
of time which necessitates the CQIltinued 

. of the drug to prevent the characteristic ill
which is termed abstinence syndrome, "1 

this means i~ that when the dtug is taken 
0---
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regularly over a period of time the body becomes 
dependent on the drug and if, tor one teason or 
another, the drug hi no longer available then this 
characteristic gro1.Ip of symptolllS develops. This 
is the characteristic clixUcal picture pfe$ented by 
patients who are suddenly 'Withdrawn from their . 

The Un.ited States Public Health Service 
operates rwo specialized hospitals for the care 
of drUg addiers. The first is in Lexington, 
Ky.,. and opened in 1935, the second, is in. 
Fort Worth, Texas, (11!d opened rhree years 
later. The author discusses admission pr~ 
cedure fQ1" tl12se institu.tions and the schedule 
of treatnumt tOT patients. 

narcotics. Not all addicting drugs produce physical 
~pendence or demonstrate the abstinence sy.o.· 
drome. In cocaio.e or marihuac.a addiction physical 
dependence does not develop and in their abrupt 
withdrawal the abstUitnce syndrome is not pro
duced 

U. s. HOSPITALS 

In the definition of drug addiction it is ~ated 
that an overpowering desire or need develops 
(compulsion) and the individual continues to take 
the drug until he suffers or society suffers. The 
individual is no longer able to control tbi.s com
pulsive Deed and when we recognize this loss Of 
control it can be said that addiction is pIesent 
When the individual is no longer able to uert 
power of control over his use of the addicting 
drug, it is rtecessary that someone else exert such 
control until it is felt that the individual is once 
again able to assu.xne this power hinlSelf. In the .in
stitutional trea.tment of the narcotic addict the in
stitution must provide c:ontroa for the patient. 
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The institut,icm that I am speaking of is a 
$pecialized hospital. The United States Pl,lblic 
Health Service operate$ two such hospitals ; one 
in I.exiDgtol1, Ky., opened in 1935, the second, 
the United States Public Health Service Hospital 
in Fort Worth, Texas, opened three years later. 
These speciali~ hospitals are ml.lch the same as 
m~y large psychiatric hospitals. There are many 
pnsoner patiezm: at both hospitals aILd a majority 
ot-¢.e addict patients are sent to the hospital for 
their drug addiction by Federal Coutts. Voluntary 
patients also are admitted to both bospitals. The 
Lexington hospital admits volWltaIY male patients 
from. east of the Mississippi River and women 
patients from anywhere in the Utrited States. The 
Fort Worth hospital does not admit any women 
patients. MOlle patients from the area west of the 
Mississippi are admined to the Fort Worth Hos
pital. Over 3,000 such patients are admitted to 
both hospitals every year. The ratio of men to 
women is roughly 4 or 5 to 1. About 50 per cent 
of the patieo4i admitted to the hospitals are be
tween the ages of 21 to 30. About 40 per cent of 
the patients are Negro and about 55 per cent are 
white. The racial distribution of the patients has 
changed a great deal in the past 20 years. In 1940, 
83 per cent of the admIssions to the Lenngton 
hospital were white and 14.3 per cent were 
coloM 

For a patient t(l be. eligible for voluntary ad
missiott to either 'of the two hospitals he must be 
addicted to ''habit forming narcotie drugs" as de
fined by law. The drugs included are all of the 
opiates. cocaine, the synthetic analgesics, such as 
Deme:rol and methadoI1e, and marihuana. Pa
tients cannot be admitted if they are taking seda
tives, such as barbitu.rates or any of the tran
quilizers, unless they are also taking one of the 
narcotic drugs. 

TREATMENT PHASES 

Treatmer,J.t starts as soon as the patient arrives at 
the hos¢.taI. It can be separated into several 
phases: (1) Withdrawal, (2) Convalescence, (3) 
Rehabilitation with treatment for psychic depeJ;l
dence, (4) Post-hospital treatment and follow-up. 
A complete history of the patient's use of drugs is 
taken. This includes all the facts surrounding the 
onset of addiction, the duration of addiction, the 
type, amount, and method used for taking all 
the drugs that the patient has used. It .also includes 
any untoward effects that any of the drugs have 
produced. The history must, of necessity, deter
min>; all the facts r~gardio.g the quantity and 
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method of use of all addicting drugs. It is well to r 
remem~ that it is difficult to get a precise his- , 
tory from each and evexy patient but, nonetheless, 
such an attempt must be m,a& to obtain all the . 
information possible. In addition to the drug his~ " 
tory, a thorough medical histOIY is recorded as On 
any medical patient in a general hospital Follow. 
ing the history taking, a complete physical ex
aminatiOP is peiformed and recorded This gives 
an accurate indication of the physical state of the 
patieDt at the time of his admissio:c. 

WITHDRAWAL 

Following the history and physical examination, 
the patient is taken to the Wrthdrawal Unit where r 

he is observed fot atly of the characteristic symp- . 
toms of the abstil1t::Oce syndrome. These signs 
include sweating, laenmation. rhinorrhea, yaWJl- : 
iDg, dilation of the pupils, goose fiesh: muscular . 
jerkil'lg and cr:.u;nps, anote;ia. vomiting, diarrhea, 
insomnia, and increase in blood pressure and 
temperature. These symptoms may be rated by a 
system devised by Kelb and Himmelsbacb.' When 
symptoms of abstineace develop, methadone: js 
administered orally in quantities just sufficient to 
keep s.igos of abstinence at a tolerable level, and 
then tile dosage is progressively reduced. 

The withdrawal treatment bas been described in 
a number of publie.ations by lsbell,' Wikler~ and 
Fraser/ fo rmeI" staff members of ~ Addiction 
Reseatc.h Center of the National Institute of Men
tal Health which is located at the Lexington Hos
pital. AIlyone treating the narcotic addict should 
become fllmiliar with their work. During .this 
withdrawal procedure, which usually lasts for a 
period. at from fo1.ll' to seven days, depending Upotl 
the extent and duratioa of the addiction, the pa
tients aI"e somewhat 1lIlcomfortable but do not 
experience Ot display the usual agonies so often 
associated with withdrawal 3lld described by the 
patients as "kicking the habit COld rurkey." 

If the narcotic addiction is associated with bar
birurate addiction, then the withdrawal period will 
be prolonged and the patient must be stabilized on 
barbiturates as well as on methadone with the 
gradual withdrawal ' of both medication$. Ham~ 
burgerT has shown that "more than 31 per cent of 
heroin addicts admitted to the hospital in 196:2 
and 1963 claim to have taken doses large enough 
to addict and 21 pet cel1t of the heroin addicts 
were found to have bun physically dependent to 
barbiturate drugs OIl admission." It is well to re
membeI" that about 7S per cent of the patieDts ad
mitted to the Lexington Hospital are addicted to 
heroin. It is of the utmost importance that the pos-
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of barbiturate addiction associated with 
addiction be recoiIJized and properly 

This bas been pointed out by Isben,i Any 
caring for addicts sbould be aware of the 

involved in withdrawal of barbiturate 
the individual is addicted to barbiturates 

~al""l?t withdrawal is wdettake.n, a toxic: 
may be precipitated wbich may go on 

coma, and even death, if not rtcog
. and properly treated. 

CONY ALESCENCE 

,llown'g the withdrawal proced.ure a coo.va
begins. The patient starts to regam 
aod his weigb4 and strength in

He continues to display initability, rest
and bas difficulty getting !tis proper rest. 

phl'sicol S)I1l>I'to'DS tl1ay last for sevual 
remains in a convalescent unit 

pbll~C~ and mental status has improved 
to the point where he can be trans

to Orientation Unit In the Orientation
the patient is interviewed by various staff 

representing psychiatry, educational, vo
training, occupational trainiug, social set

p~lcholc,ii, religious counseling" and reetea-
programs. FollowiDg the evaluation that 

place in the Orientation Unit 3. treat:nicnt 
is fonnuIated by the staff for eac:h pa-

REHAlllLITATlON 

the moment of adnllssion until discharge 
aspect of the program is the satne for all pa-

i.e., living in a drug-free environmeI.J,t. The 
must once again learn to live a life without 
to resort to the use of drugs. Those. who 
a desite and willingness to aecept psycho
are assi.c,"l1ed to staff psychiatrists for group 

cl",tberapy .. A limited number are assigned for 
psychotherapy. 

Psychology Service administers a battery of 

~~~~'~~tests to the patients to determine the 
!ti likely to benefit from psychotherapy. 

diagnostic problems they adininister 
tests helpful in establishing the diagnosis. 

also, participate in individual and group 
and are important members of the treat-_,.-.C __ 

Social Workers function in their liaison 
witb the patient's family and community 

itt post-discharge planning and follow
. . Attention is given to the family situation from 

the patient came as there is geitetal recogni-
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tion that when addiction develops in one member 
of the family, the entire family constellation has to 
be considered in the overall treatment program it 
any lasting results are to be achieved. 

All patients who are physically able are given 
a vocational assignment wbere an effort is made 
to help them learn good work habit$: and to work 
and live with others. The vocationa! statt members 
kt~p in clos~ contact with the patients' physicians 
and discuss any problems or unusual behavioral 
patterns of the patients. Staff psychiatrists join i.D 
a discussion .in a consulting role when patients are 
given voCatiooal assignments. The vocational and 
educatklDal staff aJSsist in preparing training pro
grams in various atrits throughout the hospital. 
Monthly reports att made 00 the patient's prog
ress mid indicate the degree of adaptation the pa
tie.ot bas displayed. Any abrupt deviation from 
usual behavior during working hOurS is discussed 
tvitb the patiLmt's psychiattist. Another activity· 
important to the patient and. his morale is the rec
reational program. The program not only offers 
the patient entertainment but an opportunity to 
become interested in sports and participateq 8S- a. 
team member or siOlply to learn to play "by the 
roles." 

The religious and spiritual activities of the hos
pital are another important part of the total treat
ment program. Regular Catholic, Jewish, and· 
Protestant services are conducted for patients who 
attend on a voluntary basis. Counseling service is 
also provided by the chaplains of these three faiths. 
Additional religious counseling is provided for pa;
tients by graduate stUdents plU'ticipatiog in an. 
approved training program in pastoral counseJin& 
conducted jointly by the hospital and a loc8.1 theo
logical seminary. 

The patieots themselves aha condw;:t an Ad
dicts Anonymous program similar to the Alcoholic 
Anonymous program.. This program has been in 
operation for almost 15 years and has bten proven 
quite effective with many patients. This group re
ceives the ~pport of the hospital staff, but the 
program is ent.rrcly their own. 

FOLLOW-UP 

The ~taff at the hospital feels that for a voluntlty 
patient to have a reasonable chance for stayittg off 
of drugs after he leaves the hospital he should re
main in this drug-free environment for a period 
of many months, usually about four to six months. 
This would mean that after the volunteer patient 
:remains iD this atmosphere for this period of time 
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the physical effects of addiction would have been 
eliminated, and the patient should be in a psycho
logical state where he should once again be able to 
exert a suflicient amount of COctrol over himself 
so he would not need to r tl;on to the use of uar
cotics or any other addicting drug. Most of the pa
tients, when they leave the hospital. need a great 
deal of help if they are going to be able to become 
useful citizens and resume responsibilit)' for them
selves and others. When they return to their com
munity they will need help in obtaining employ
ment aud support in meeting sOttle of the difficult 
problems in living that they are sure to encounter. 
Regardless of how hard the patient has worked 
in the hospital, the rea1 proving ground will be in 
his community when he returns. A helping hand 
from the family physician, the employment agen.cy, 
a probation ofli~1', a minister, 01' social worker 
may go a long way in determining if the patient 

once again becomes re-addic.ted or wb.etb 
becomes a useful and productive citizen. 

7915 Bailtero. • 
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TERMINAL TYRA.NNY 

14 

The meanest man in town was bitten by a rabid dog. Pailing to 
respond to the Pasteur treatment, he was advised by his family 
physician to matt his last will and testament. As the doctor made 
a heroic last effort to save the patient, the man wrote furiously , 
using six pages of stationery. 

"Isn't that a rather long will?" the physician asked. 
"Will, nothing," responded the m~disposed patient. c'I'm making 

a list of people I intend to bite!" 
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